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Abstract 
 

Over the past few years, fiber-reinforced polymer materials have been 

recognized in the field of structural repair and restoration. This FRP 

composite material adheres well to concrete elements and causes a slight 
increase in cross-sectional dimensions. FRP composites are becoming a 

substitute for bonding steel plates and other techniques used to modernize 

and strengthen structures. Environmental effects have a detrimental effect on 
the mechanical properties  and physical properties of the FRP composite 

material. Hence, an attempt has been made to study the stress behavior of the 

short RC column constrained by FRP. The parameters tested were the 

material content (including glass fibre, basalt fibre and carbon fiber as a 
polymer substitute) and the number of plies (single plies and double plies). 

Experiments have shown that short RC columns containing polymer 

reinforced polymers are stronger than RC for shortening all glass and basalt 
reinforced polymers in single and double plies. 

 
Keywords: GFRP (Glass Fibre Reinforced Polymer), BFRP (Basalt Fibre 
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1 Introduction 
 
 Recently, FRP Jackets are known for retrofitting defective structures. The 

small size, high strength, and corrosion resistance of the polymer make the 

fiber stronger and ideal for repair. A number of experimental studies have 
shown that FRP retention can significantly increase energy absorption and 

structural plasticity.Several recent studies have characterized and highlighted 

the use of FRP applied externally to retrofit structural elements. Teng and 
Lam et al., (2002) conducted a study on FRP strength in the elliptical column 

[1]. They concluded that FRP support is weak when the model has a very 

high ellipticity, a great advantage in FRP retention is possible, even with a 

full elliptical section. Lamanna et al., (2004)  conducted an investigation into 
split tensile confining  separation of the RC type by combining a system of 

FRP strips [2]. Such a fiber was found to show greater ductility compared to 

the type held in the FRP strips. Sen and Mullins (2007) conducted a review of 
the use of FRP composites in retrofitting underwater piles [3]. They suggest 

that bidirectional materials may be better in unidirectional compounds as well 

as carbon fiber instead of fiber glass. Purushotham Reddy, et al. (2009) 

examined the behavior of RC columns enhanced with GFRP composites 
[4].They found that the axial capacity and the external load of the GFRP-

moving pile increased compared to the ordinary piles. Ceroni (2010) studied 

experimentally the performance of RC beams confined only on FRP material 
[5]. This experimental study uses RC beam modeling made of carbon fiber 

reinforced plastic (CFRP) and near-surface as well as monotonic and cyclic 

loads. The results showed that the beam strength increased significantly when 
the column was wrapped with FRP laminate. El-Hacha et al. (2010) 

conducted an experiment to investigate the environmental effects of a 

concrete slab model using CFRP [6].The wrapping of CFRP by concrete 

cylinders shows a significant improvement in strength, stability and ductility 
under strong environmental conditions, in contrast to the unfiltered cylinders. 

Dai et al. (2010) studied experimentally the effect of moisture on the 

adhesion  bonding of FRP on the concrete interfaces [7]. The analysis shows 
that all FRP combinations are united at the primary intersection and the 

object after exposure.They suggested that, by using the appropriate 

symbolism, the effect of the liquid effect on the performance of the short-
term stress could be eliminated. Sangeetha and Sumathi (2010) studied the 

effect on uniaxial compression of columns built in fiber glass [8]. 

Experiments have shown that confinement to increase the capacity of axially 

loaded columns. Hajsadeghi et al. (2011) studied the behavior of four-
dimensional reinforced columns in the FRP jacket.[9]Experimental results 

showed that there is more of the resistance and ductility in the quadrilateral 

column constructed in FRP over non-unconfined RC columns. 
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2 Materials and Methods 
 

Material properties: Material density of 25 MPa. The optional mixing ratio is 
1: 1.40: 2.75: 0.46 (CEMENT: FINE AGGREGATE: COARSE 

AGGREGATE: WATER). The total thickness of the concrete after 28 days 

of water treatment was 33.64 MPa. 

 
Preparation and casting of RC columns: RC columns were made by casting 

them in PVC moulds of size 114.3 mm diameter and 0.9mheight. Six 

numbers of 8mm dia. bars were used as longitudinal reinforcements and 6mm 
dia. ties with 200mm spacing were adopted as reinforcement in short RC 

column. The interiors of the PVC mouldswere applied a generallayer of 

greasing oil to prevent stickingwith moulds. Moulds are to be filled in layers 

with the designed concrete mix.Sufficient compaction was given using needle 
vibrator to prevent honey combing.  

 

Properties of FRPs: Glass, basalt and CFRP were used for this study. The 
material properties of GFRP,BFRPandCFRP are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. FRP material properties 

Properties 
CFRP GFRP BFRP 

Uni-directional Uni-directional Uni-directional 

Fibre weightin g/m2 220 930 330 

Fibre thickness inmm 0.33 0.91 0.61 

Nominal 

thickness/layerinmm 
0.51 1.56 1 

Fibretensile 

strengthinN/mm2 
3550 3430 4840 

Tensilemodulus 

inN/mm2 
285000 73000 86000 

 

3 FRP Wrapping 
 

 After a day of casting, short RC columnswere unmolded and then 
immersed in water for curing. After complete water curing, the short RC 

column is prepared for the FRP wrapping. The following follows after FRP 

packaging. 
Rubbing: The exterior of the short RC columns were scrubbed to get rid of 

free and detrimental material by using a silicon carbide sheet. 

Primer Coating:Apply nitowrap 30 primer immediately on prepared surface 

and leave to dry for 24 hours to dry before covering Nitowrap410 saturant. 
The characteristics of Nitowrap30 primer are shown in Table 2. 
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Table 2 Properties of Nitowrap30 primer 

Density 1.14g/cc 

Potlife 25minutes@ 27⁰C 

Fullcure 7days 

Saturant Coating: The saturation system Nitowrap 410 consists of two 

elements, resin and hardener. First, mix the ingredients manually for three 

minutes. The properties of Nitowrap 410 food grade areshown inTable3. 

Table 3: Propertiesof Nitowrap410 saturant 

 Colour Paleyellowtoamber 

Applicationtemperature 15⁰C-40⁰C 

Viscosity Thixotropic 

Density 1.25–1.28g/cc 

Potlife 2hours @30⁰C 

Fullcure 5days @30⁰C 

 

FRP wrapping: The original coating of the saturant is provided on top of the 

primer coating and the FRP sheet is aligned on top. The FRPlayer 
waswrapped aroundthe short RC column at (¼) th of the perimeter to 

preventslippage and disconnection of the fibers during the test and to ensure 

the implementation of full strength.FRPs confined and unconfined short RC 
columns are shown in Fig.1. 

 

Firure 1. FRPs confined RC short columns 
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4 Experimental Investigation 
 

 Short RC columns were placed vertically in the middle of loading frame. 
The axial compression load was applied vertically, also uniformly until the 

short RC columns fails. An experimental study was carried out on 7 short RC 

columns. Out of the 7 short RC columns, one reference short RC column was 

tested after 28 days curing without any confinement and other6 short RC 
columns were confined using singleplies and double plies of GFRP, BFRP 

and CFRP mats.  

 
4.1 Experimental Results and Discussions 
  

 Table 4 shows results of tested short RC columns. 

Table 4. Results of tested short RC columns 

Sl.No. Type of confinement 
Number of 

plies 

Strength in 

compression (kN) 

1 Unconfined short RC column 0 280 

2 

Short RC columnsconfined with 

unidirectional GFRP alongthe  

circumference  

1 394 

2 510 

3 

Short RC columnsconfined with 

unidirectionalBFRP alongthe  

circumference  

1 426 

2 573 

4 

Short RC columnsconfined with 

unidirectionalCFRP alongthe  

circumference  

1 460 

2 648 

 

4.2 Impact of FRP Wrapping Material 
 

 To achieve high FRP performance providing material and compressive 
strength on the short RC column, the short RCcolumn is filled with glass, 

basalt and carbon FRPs.The results of the test showed that the small RC 

columns associated with the carbon atoms were more robust comparedto 

theshort RC columns in glass and basalt FRPs. Fig.2 shows the change in 
compressive strength for small RC columns supported by glass, basalt and 

carbon FRP. 

• The increase in compressive strength of short RC columns is further 
enhanced by the uni-directional GFRP, BFRP and CFRP mat next to the 

boundary of the small RC column which is 40.71%, 52.14% and 64.28% 

for a single ply at 82, 14%, 104.64% and 131.42% for double piles. 
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Figure 2. Strength in compression of short RC columns strengthened with GFRP, BFRP and 

CFRP 

4.3 Effect of plies  
 
 To deduce the performance of number of plies overstrength in 

compression of short RC columns, the short RC columns were confinedusing 
FRPs of single as well as double plies. Experiments showed that theshort RC 

columnsconfined with double plies shows greaterstrength in 

compressioncompared toshort RC columnsconfined using single ply for all 
CFRP, BFRP as well as GFRP wrapping. The effect is because of rise 

in the thickness of confinement after wrapping with CFRP, BFRP as well as 

GFRP mat. Fig.3illustrates the differencein thestrength in compression of 

short RC columnsconfinedusing singlesand double plies of GFRP, BFRP and 
CFRP. 

 

Figure 3. Strength in compression of short RC columnsconfinedusing singleas wellas 
doubleplies of GFRP, BFRP and CFRP 

 

• The percentage increment in strength in compressionof short RC 

columnsstrengthenedusing single plies and double plies-unidirectional 
GFRP mat has been40.71 %as well as82.14 % respectivelywith 

unconfined short RC columns. 
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• The percentage increment in strength in compression of short RC 
columnsstrengthenedusing single as well as double plies-unidirectional 

BFRP mat has been52.14 %as well as104.64 %respectively with 

unconfined short RC columns. 
• The percentage increment in strength in compression of short RC 

columnsstrengthenedusing single as well as double plies-unidirectional 

CFRP mat has been64.28 %as well as131.42 % respectivelywith 
unconfined short RC columns. 

 

5 Conclusions 
 

 The present study used seven short RC columns, strengthened with 
unidirectional GFRP, BFRP and CFRP. On the basis of test results, the 

subsequentconclusions are stated. 

• Short RC columns confined with double plies shows increasedstrength 

in compressioncompared toshort RC columnsconfinedusing single ply 
for allGFRP, BFRP and CFRP confinement. This effect is because of 

increase in the thickness of GFRP, BFRP and CFRP confinement. 

• Short RC columnsstrengthened by using carbon FRPsshows 
increasedstrength in compressioncompared toshort RC 

columnsstrengthened by glass and basaltFRPs. This effect is due to the 

higher carbon fibers  tensile strength  compared to glass and basalt 
fibers. 
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